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of a drill-plough1, Townshend cultivator of turnips2, Bake-
well scientific breeder of cattle 8, and Coke the type of the
spirited landowner 4. Thus, as in the parallel case of the
' Industrial Revolution ', the ground was already prepared
for the series of changes which are now designated as the
'Agrarian Revolution1.
The	The yeomanry occupied a unique position in English
yeomanry. ^Q^^y, ^^ contemporaries were unstinted in their praise.
They were deemed ' the strength and riches ' of the nation,
who " most enrich our country in time of peace and are the
glory of our armies in war " 5; and it was never forgotten
that from the ranks of yeomen were recruited the archers
who had conquered a kingdom on the plains of France.
Their reputation for hospitality caused it to be said that
" when Hospitality died in England she gave her last groan
amongst the yeomen of Kent " 6. Their public spirit was
evinced during the elections to the Exclusion Parliament in
1679. When warned that they would lose the harvest if
they stayed away from their homes to attend the poll, they
answered : " They would rather trust God with their corn
than trust the Devil to choose their Parliament men " 7. The
yeomanry, said a writer in 1622, " are the only men that
support the liberty of the State and make it still retain some
resemblance of the ancient countenance"B. Nearly a
century later a pamphlet, attributed to Bishop Atterbury,
remarked: " They are a brave, open, plain and direct
people ; and, when fairly left to themselves to choose their
1	The idea of the drill-plough is older than Tull:   Harte, Essays on
Husbandry (1764), i. 190-191 ; Annals of Agriculture, xxiii. 177.   On Tull,
see Marshall, " Jethro Tull and the New Husbandry " in The Economic
History Review, vol. ii. No. I, 41 seq.
2	Lord Townshend also made a great use of marl: Hist. MSS, Comm.
Portland, vi. 159 ; Annals of Agriculture, v. 121.
3	Young, Tour through the East (ed. 1771), i. no seq.
4	Brentano, Eine Geschichte der wirtschaftlichen Entwicklung England's
ii. 398.
5	State Papers Domestic, 1673-1675, p. 169 ;  Hawkins, A Discourse oj
the Nationall Excellencies of England (1658), 166.
6	Newbury, The Yeoman's Prerogative (1652), 26.
7	Lipson, " The Elections to the Exclusion Parliaments" in  The
English Historical Review (1913), 64.
* The Belgicke Pismire (1622), 34.

